October 2016 Newsletter

Garden City
Elementary School

Upcoming Events

8311 Garden City Road, Richmond, B.C. V6Y 2P1

October 10

Tel: (604) 668-7855

Thanksgiving Day–No School

Fax: (604) 668-6274

Email:

gardencity@sd38

Web Site:

http://gardencity.sd38.bc.ca.bc.ca

October 17
Parent/Teacher Conferences

Early Warning:

(604) 668-6277

October 18
Parent/Teacher Conferences
(early dismissal at 12:00 pm)

Principal’s Message
This year we are pleased to welcome over 60 new families to Garden
City School. It was fantastic to see such a great turnout at our first Meet the
Staff BBQ, and I look forward to the year together. Our community of learners
have an exciting year ahead. Coming up are parent/teacher conferences, which
is an important time to meet with teachers to share information to support your
child’s learning.
This year one of our big ideas at Garden City School is
MINDFULNESS-For Deeper Learning and a Caring School Community.
All of our classes will be learning about mindfulness as our staff get
trained in Mind Up during some of our Pro D Days this year.
All of our classes, staff and PAC have had the opportunity to
review our Code of Conduct. Everyone at Garden City, visitors, staff
and student are expected to abide by it. Please see the last page for the
full Code of Conduct.
Please remember to check our website and online school calendar for
school information. Newsletters are usually posted monthly, usually the end
of the month. News Posts will be more often—and will be on our website.
Email to parents is not yet set up, but hopefully by the end of first term.
Mrs. Diane Steele

October 19
PAC Meeting @ 6:30 pm
October 21
Pro-D - No School
October 25
PAC Family Photo Night

Important
Announcement
EARLY WARNING
(604)668-6277
Please call 604-668-6277 to report
any student absences. Leave a
message with your child’s name,
grade, division # & reason for
absence.
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SCHOOL HOURS
8:30 am

MONDAY
Doors Open

8:40 am

Getting Ready Bell

8:45 am

Classes Begin

10:25-10:40 am

Recess Outside

12:20-12:35 pm

Recess Inside

1:40 pm

DISMISSAL

8:30 am

TUESDAY TO FRIDAY
Doors Open

8:40 am

Getting Ready Bell

8:45 am

Classes Begin

10:25-10:40 am

Recess

12:20 – 12:50 pm Lunch Break
12:50 -1:10 pm

Lunch Break (inside)

2:50 pm

DISMISSAL

At Garden City Students go out
for recess & lunch breaks RAIN
or SHINE!
Please make sure they are dressed for
the rainy weather! Younger students
should have rain coat, hat and boots.
Older students might want to leave a
small umbrella at school.

Reminder: Parents need to pick up students after school

How To Help Your Child Succeed At School
School staff and parents work together to help all of our students experience success at school. When your child
is happy and has friends at school, when they feel supported and able to do the work they need to do, and when
they look forward to coming to school, they are succeeding!
Parents, we appreciate it when you:
o Ensure your child is well-rested and has healthy food for their school day
o Ensure your child arrives to school on time (8:40 arrival, by 8:45 they should be sitting in class ready for the
day)
o Read to your children daily, and model an interest in learning, and especially that it’s okay to make a mistake
and try something that you aren’t yet good at.
o Create a routine with your children for homework, with time for daily reading, and provide tasks that they are
responsible for in the home (as age appropriate).
When you have a problem or question please speak directly to the teacher, rather than to each other. When you
do this, you model respectful & effective problem solving to your children, and give the teacher an opportunity
to clarify information and assumptions, and assist you. Our teachers want to help!
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More Important News

Important Notice Regarding Extended Absences throughout the year & Late Returns in September:
Extended absences from school impact the learning of your child and are a disruption for the classroom
teacher. We discourage extended absences, and instead encourage parents to use our extended breaks of
three weeks for travel out of the country
Over the past couple of years more and more parents are requesting absences longer than our district
guidelines. Parents either request a later return in September or a longer than 20 continuous school day
absence.
Parents—please note all district guidelines will be followed at Garden City—please do not make special
requests for extensions or book holidays/flights for absences longer than 20 continuous school days and
then ask us to make an exception. (whether for 1 day or 5 or more)
When you will be away for extended periods please come to the office and complete paperwork and
please also let your child’s teacher know. Once a student is away for 20 consecutive school days, they
are removed from the school register and withdrawn. They will then have to re-register at Central
Registration and may only return to the school if there is space available.
(this year the 16th of September was the last day for return—each year the district publishes this
information and it’s incumbent on parents to find out this date if they are planning for an extended
absence)
VISITORS TO THE SCHOOL
During the school day visitors are required to sign in and get a “Visitor Pass”, this includes parents. During
morning drop off and the end of the day pick up, no pass is required, but we ask that parents sign in and get a
visitors badge during school hours.
THANK YOU FOR YOUR HELP WITH THIS TO KEEP OUR STUDENTS SAFE
Please report to the office if you come during the day and need to:
Get a message to your child
Deliver something to your child (ie: homework, instrument, lunch, etc.)
Pick up your child for an appointment
Need assistance of any kind
PLEASE DO NOT arrive at the classroom unannounced or go to the playground area where other children are
playing.
COME TO THE OFFICE…WE WILL HELP YOU.
Lunch Drop Off: If you need to drop off a lunch for your child, please make sure that you label the lunch with
your child’s name and leave it on the “Lost & Found” box located outside of the office.
If you plan to drop off lunch on a daily basis, make sure your child knows where to go to pick it up. If it is a special
occasion, please let the office know and they will call down your child to pick up their lunch.
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Dear Parents;
Re: Parking LOT Guidelines at Garden City School
Please remember… the safety of our children is MORE IMPORTANT than your convenience.... Take the time you need to
drop off in the morning and park on the street to walk your child in and to park and walk in after school. Be a positive role
model for your children by respecting of school rules and help us ensure that all children are safe.
GUIDELINES Parking in the parking lot is limited to STAFF ONLY. Some exceptions are made for parent volunteers with
permission from administration. We encourage ALL families to walk from home, or park on side streets and walk in. A benefit
is that you will ensure your child is dressed for the weather!
Morning Drop Off
When using the drop-off lane at the front of the school we remind you:
there is no parking in the drop-off lane in the morning
drive slowly and carefully
pull as far forwards as possible in the right hand lane before allowing children to exit the vehicle
never drop off children in the left lane (or between the parked cars!)
be prompt with your drop off
never drop your children in the middle of the parking lot—it is not safe!
After School Pick Up THERE IS NO ENTRY into the parking lot after school except for buses, daycare, and handicapped
vehicles for our special needs students who are in wheel chairs. Should you have special circumstances —please see Mrs.
Steele.
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